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Weather Guess - -
TUESDAY—Increasing cloudiness
and cooler.
 1110N -
FULTON
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General Motors
Drops Plans For
'43 Models For Aid
New York, —General Motors
Corp. announced today that it was
discarding all plans for new models
for 1943 to alleviate the pressure
for machine tooLs and plants need-
ed for defense.
The tooling '1m for 1942 models,
it was explained, is now about
done, so that the call upon the ma-
chine tool industry would come If
the big motor makers now were to
start work upon model changes for
1943.
Output Cut WI Pet.
This announcement followed by a
day disclosure in Washington by
Director Williams Et Knudsen of
the Office of Production Manage-
ment that the motor industry had
agreed to cut its production 20 per
cent next year to increase its arms
output.
"We propose," Alfred P. Sloan,
president, said in a letter to Knud-
sen. announcing the new policy, "to
eliminate the yearly model change
of passenger cars that we normal-
ly make, applicable to the year
1943. This means that the 1942
model, which goes into production
this summer, will be continued
through 1943."
Will Aid Defense
The move, Sloan said, was aimed
to help the defense program, by
taking some of the load off admin-
istrative and technical manage-
ment and tooling capacity.
In Detroit all leading manufac-
turers did not comment Immediate-
ly upon the General Motors' an-
nouncement, but it was said au-
thoritatively that none of the other
companies had "made their plans as
far ahead as 1943 models."
ALABAMA MAX CLUMS
96 DIRECT DESCENDANTS
Opelika, Ala., —T. F. Fowler, 84,
Colorado Springs. Col., who boasts
eighty-two direct descendants, was
challenged Saturday for his claim
to the title of champion grand-
father.
W. P. Ennis, 79. of Opelika, listed
ninety-five direct descendants by
a first marriage—ten children,
fifty-six grandchildren and twen-
ty-nine great-grandchildren. That
takes the title, he says, and three
children and seven grandchildren
by a second marriage adds a bit of
margin. All of his descendants are
living.
COOLING OFF MEASURE
FOR STRIKES DISLIKED
BY WAR DEPARTMENT
Washington. —Congressional ad-
vocates of a compulsory "cooling
off" period before strikes could be
called In defense industries suf-
fered a setback Sunday when the
War Department declared opposi-
tion to legislation of that nature.
Nevertheless, Representative Vin-
son (D., Ga.), said he hoped for
favorable House action Thursday
for his bill providing for 15 days
attempted meditation between no-
tice of intention to strike.and the
effective date of the walkout. His
measure was approved last week
by the House Naval Affairs Com-
mittee.
Thomas Reveals Views
The War Department's views
were made known by Chairman
Thomas (D., Utah), of the Senate
Labor Committee. He disclosed
receipt of a letter from Secretary
Stimson expressing disapproval of
a measure by Senator Ball (R..
Minn.), establishing a 10-day wait-
ing period before.strikes In defense
industries.
Mr. Stimson wrote that the War
Department considered continuous
operation of all available indus-
trial facilities capable of produc-
ing defense materials "so impera-
tive" that "interruptions caused by
strikes and lockouts cannot at the
present time be regarded as con-
'latent with the public Interest."
nevertheless," he continued.
"is loath to recommend restrictive
legislation concerning labor rela-
tions as long as there is hope that
other methods of preventing inter-
ruption to production will prove
effective."
Japanese Say
War With U. S.
Possible Soon
Axis Vs. Democracies Called
"No Crazy
Dream"
Tokio, —A portion of the Jap-
anese press declared Sunday that
no longer Is a crazy dream to
expect a great war with Japan,
Germany. Italy and Russia on one
side, and the United States, Bri-
tain and China on the other."
The newspaper Miyako, which
was joined la_thrs line of thought
by other papers, said possible war
between Germany and the United
States would necessarily lead to
-war between Japan and the Unit-
ed States'' and that this war might
come before June.
Troops Moved to South
At the same time Japan and the
Soviet appeared to be accepting
their neutrality pact of a week ago
at face value.
It was learned that there have
been recent removals of Japanese
troops in Manchukuo toward the
the south, in a direction indicating
they were not bound for China,
while the well-informed news-
paper Nicht NicUi reported that
visas for foreign' travel on Rus-
sia's trans-Siberian railway have
been banned from April 17 through
May 3.
This may mean that Russia, too,
is moving her Far !astern army,
considered her best, toward a more
troubled Eastern Europe. Moscow
dispatches, however, said nothing
was known concerning the report-
ed sixteen-day suspension of pas-
senger traffic on the trans-Siberi-
an
Headed for Darien
(The Japanese troops move-
ment may be along routes indicat-
ing they are not heading toward
North China, but for Dairen or
other Japanese-controlled ports in
Manchukuo and Korea, where they
could be embarked for .a movement
toward Singapore or Indo-China.)
Nicht Nichi's statement on trans-
Siberian travel was contained in a
dispatch from Manchull. on the
Manchukuo-Siberian border where
Foreign Minister Yosuke Matau-
oka arrived Sunday from his his-
toric tour of Axis capitals and Mos-
cow.
Institution For Boys
Is Investigated
After 152 Escape
Whittler, Calif.. — Reports of
strappings and blackened eyes were
investigated Saturday by two com-
mittees at Whittier State School
for Boys where there have been 152
escapes in five months.
Twenty boys fled the school
shortly after noon; eleven ran away
Friday night and ten escaped Tues-
day night. All but eight have been
recaptured.
Father Edward J. Flanagan of
Boys Town. Neb.. is a member of
a special committee appointed by
the governor to investigate con-
ditions at the school. Meeting
with it is a State Assembly haves- Renew your
tigating committee. MADER.
Mobile Puzzled
Over Old Issue
Of Paper Money
Mobile, Ala., —Mobile's financial
experts and lawyers are puzzling
over a first rate "baffler." They
have learned, much to their sur-
prise, that the city of Mobile once
issued paper money. They are try-
ing to deterallne whether or not
the city is still obligated to re-
deem it.
The necessity of their deciding
the question arose when a lawyer,
George Sossaman. was haled into
court charged with practicing law
without a license. Sossaman ex-
plained he had offered to buy a
license but the treasury clerk had
refused to accept his good money.
It developed that his "money"
was two and three-dollar denomi-
nation notes issued by Mobile in
1875, just about the end of some
financially trying times for south-
ern cities that saw a number of
them issue paper scrip to pay their
debts and receivable for debts due
them.
No records the city has show
these notes as outstanding obliga-
tions. Sossaman will gladly pay his
license—in this currency.
HOSPITAL NEWS
, Mrs. Glynn Bushart, who was
(dismissed from the Baptist hospit-
al, Memphis Sunday, Is a patient of
the Fulton hospital. She is getting
along nicely since a recent opera-
tion.
Tommy Nall is doing fine since a
recent appendectomy at the Fulton
hospital.
J. L. Vaughn, Water Valley, is im-
proving at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Laura Howlin continues to
improve at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Malcolm Inmaa, Route 6, Is
getting along nicely at the Fulton
hospital.
MM. R. L. Bolin was taken from
the Fulton hospital to the Baptist
hospital, Memphis, for treatment
yesterday.
Roy Egbert Jones is getting along
fine since a recent appendectomy
at the Fulton hospital.
Jim Read is improving after an
appendectomy Saturday at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Mrs. W. 0. Greer is about the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Roy Holt is doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Hester Bennett has been
dismissed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Joseph Madding and infant
daughter are doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Kenny Milan is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Howard Fagan has been
dismissed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. H. G. Butler and Indant
daughter have been dismissed from
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
"Cy' Thomas has been admitted
to the Haws-Weaver clinic for
treatment of injuries received In an
accident.
Margaret Killsow was admitted
to the Haws-Weaver clinic for
treatment of injuries received.
Willie Randolph has been ad-
mitted to the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Colbert Jones has been admitted
to the Haws-Weaver clink) for
treatment for injuries,
mbscripliton to the
"Fight For Freedom Committee"
Declares U. S. Is Already At War
New York. —Creation of "Thei
Fight For Freedom Committee,"
which declares "we are at war" and
should "do whatever Is necessary
to Insure a Hitler defeat" was an-
nounced tonight.
Claiming a key membership of
more than 200 men and woman and
headed by Episcopal Bishop Henry
W. Hobson of Cincinnati and Sena-
tor Carter Class (I).-Va.), the corn=
mittee issued a manifesto declar-
ing:
"Once we accept the feet that
we are at war—even though it may
be undeclared—we shall at last
find a peace within ourselves which
can never come as long as we seek
safety at the coat of others' sacri-
fice."
Among the members claimed by
the committee were Rupert Hughes.
author; Col William J. Donotrin,
New York attorney; Freda Kich-
wey, editor of The Nation; Louis
Adamic and Edna Ferber, authors:
Herbert Agar. editor, Louisville
Courier
-Journal; Oen. John F.
Oityan, U. 8. A. retired; Marshall
Meld. New York publisher of PM,
and Harry Hingham, publisher,
teulsvOle Courier-JOurnal.
••
lion At Local Hospital
Funeral Services For prominent Negro Man Also In Critical Condi- married Friday night, April 18th. bring about settlement of the soft
coal dispute, already menacing de-
fense production, might be immin-
ent.
, Secretary of Labor Perkins made
Saturday what some labor circles
orchids. I thought might be her last effort toWhen Miss Durbin got around WI get the disputants together before
alrearrn May ILI ',Others injured In the
ak Funeral Haws-Weaver clinic with serious she finished the List, there wasn't
be at the head and body injuries. Little hope any more room in the church. 1 •
. tis held for hts recovery,
instantly and William "Cy" Thomas , carpenters, cameramen, and ward-
is in a critical condition at the robe women at her studio. When
tteciden. movie star at the waiding of Miss'
'big-time 
who
irthtt
sending invitations to her marriage i
ever had, she mailed them first to
to Vaughn Paul, the only beau she
her friends, mostly electricians,
So there was not a single bigtIme I IS
herself, about ear g arteas Windsor 
rataA=apes
handing the whole argument over
to the Defense Mediation Board.
Duke Of Windsor
Says U. S. Defense
PIUM Beach, Fla. —The HOW It
"Extraordinary'
) 
. .
of Unitedincluded 500 studio workers, who, states der • tashs Bandy
watched her grow from a skinny- !and his reaction was "simply ex-
A Negro woman was killed and
four Negroes injured, one criticaljy,
when the Panama Limited, Ilinois
Central train, struck a car, driven
by Colbert Jones„ early Sunday
morning at the Browder Mill
crossing. The accident occurred
about 12:05. Louvenia Mitchell, 0.-
K. Laundry employee, was killed
Tie was a member of the Methodist I Erten
church, holding membership at Her maids of honor were A.n
employee. was painfully cut about a program of business converse-
the face and head. although his
The train, which was in charge of
Engineer Jack Stokes and Conduc-
Jeff of Fulton and one sister. Mrs. tor Otto Burton. was going north
Sallie Flutey also survive. Mr. In- when it struck Jones' 1933 Pontiac.
Inman of Mayfield and Miss Jea- 
The car, which approached the
crossing from Lake street, was
man has two grandchildren. Alex
Active pallbearers will be Ethel 
completely demolished
nette Inman of near Fulton.
Browder, Jeff Harrison, Coleman
Harrell. Richard Mobley, Roy Bard
and Morgan Da% idson. Honorary
pallbearers are Thelbert Whipple,
Leonard Harrison. Mlle Browder,
Ed Thompson. Arch Stanfield and
Tom Sams.
Palestine injuries v.•ere not serious; Margaret
Mr. Inman was liked and respect- I Killsow, received serious injuries al-
ed by a large number of friends and though not critical. She received
neighbors. He was always active head and body injuries. All were
in affairs of the county and corn- brought to the Haws-Weaver clinic
munity. His was a life well spent. :and Randolph and Jones were Ms-
He is survived by four sons., missed after an examination.
Marvin. Malcolm. Drew and Jim
Boone Inman, all of whom live near
Fulton. Two brothers, John and
Cahills Move
Here Front Mentphis
J. H. Cahill, authorized repre-
sentative of Vaccinol products, has
The Leader extends sympathy to been transferred to Fulton from
the breaved Memphis and will be working out
  of the Kramer Lumber Company.
Mr. Cahill has been with the Vac-
cinol company for a number of
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Cahill arrived here
yesterday and have taken an apart-
ment with Mrs. Russell *1 107 Nor-
man street.
I. C. NEWS
J. L. Seven. president, Chicago
was in Fulton this morning enroute
to Memphis.
W. A. Johnston, assistant to the
vice president and general mana-
ger, Paducah, %kali In Fulton this
morning.
K. E. Dawsoi, tratrunaster. was
in Memphis today.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, was in
Milan today.
W. R. Hovius claim agent, Mem-
phis, was in Fulton today.
• Chris Damiano, fuel engineer, was
in Memphis this morning.
Fred Mayne, assistant supervisor,
went to Milan today,
Paul Farlow. agricultural 'agent,
Chicago, was in rulban today.
Herbert Williams, Jr., secretary to
the superintendent, padtwah, was
here this morning.
LAWSON MUM SCHOOL
Rickman, KY., —At a meeting of
the Fulton county Board of Educa-
tion held here IIMItrday, J. C. Law-
son was re-elected SW a two year
term as Superintendent of Fulton
County schools, 3.0. 200iellen was
re-elected for slasnar term as
County Attendant* Onlow.
I POLICE COURT1
Cleo Jones and Merritt Jones
were tried in Fulton Police court
this morning on charges of being
drunk in a public place, and were
fined 810 and costs each by Judge
Lon Adams.
ATTEND MEETING
R. A. Foulkes, local commander
of the American Legion. and Cecil
Weatherspoon attended the Area
meeting of the American Legion at
Henderson, Ky., yesterday.
JACK WARR MRS
Jack Nailer, general manager of
the Detroit Tigers, is in Fulton for a
Sew days looting over the Muske-
gon and Fulton baseball players.
•
Heat! r Editors Group Asks
Adro lie Named In Washington
Washington, Dwight Marvin,
newly electer president of the
American ti of Newspaper
Editors, today de,Lvribed as an "ex-
cellent ides" a Voposal that *the
society maintain a Washiagton rep-
resentative to advise" with the
government on ni as policies.
However, there appeared little
likelihood for early adoption of
the proposal, submitted by Dean
Carl W. Ackerman of the Colum-
bia School of Joarnalism. The group
referred the suggestion to its board,
of directors, which does not meet
again until October
Marvin. editor of the Troy I N. Ti
Record, was eleeted president of
the Society yesterday, succeeding
Tom Wallace, editor of the Louis-
ville Times.
Ackerman told the editors that
President Roosevelt's letter oppos-
ing government censorship should
"prove to editors that eternal vig-
ilance is a better form of security
than editorial complacency." He
declared that the government's an-
ti-censorship stand could -change
overnight.
Ackerman said the Society should
be represented in Washington for
the duration of the European war
so that it will not be necessary
at any time in the future for the
President to exercise his authority
to close any news lines, as he is
empowered to do"
Army and Navy officials assured
the editors that all news of inter-
est to the people would be fur-
nished.
A. F. Inman Negro'Woman
Oldest Graduate Strike DelayOf Boston College
Is 101 Years Old Bill Opposed
By StimsonSandwich, Mass., —The oldestliving graduate of Boston Univer-
sity under its charter, the Rev.
Samuel M. Beale celebrated his
101st birthday at his home with
friends and relatives.
The retired minister was a mem-
ber of the first class graduated
from Boston University's School of
Theology the class of 1871. He was
remembered by the University's
Alumni Association with a bouquet
of 100 scarlet and white carnations
In B. U. colors with a single red rose
to represent the first year over the
century.
Affectionately known as "Father"
Beale to his former parishioners,
he makes his home with his daugh-
ter, Miss Esther Beale. She explain-
ed his eyes are still good and his
mind clear.
Deanna Durbin
Dies Sunday Killed When Has Big Wedding
At Country Home Train Hits Car Without Celebrities
•
Save War Department Pre.
Iris Other
Methods
Washington, 
—Congressional ad-
vocates of a compulsory "cooling
off" period before strikes could be
called in defense industries suf-
fered a setback Sunday when the •
War Department declared opposi-
tion to legislation of that nature.
Nevertheless, Representative Vin-
son ID., Ga.), said he hoped for
favorable House action Thursday
on his bill providing for twenty-
five days' attempted mediation be-
tween notice of intention to strike
and. the effective date of the walk-
out.
U. S. Action Believed Near
Vinson's measure Was approved
last week by the House Naval Af-
fairs Committee.
Farmer To Be Conducted Today
Alphonzo F. Inman. well known
farmer of this section for many
years, passed away Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock after a short ill-
ness at his home; on the Middle
Road. He was fix years of age.
Funeral services be conduct-
ed this afternoon at 2:30 at Pales-
tine church, with the pastor, Rev.
Lowell Council in iharge. He will
be assisted by Re t. B. J. Russell.
Burial, with' H
Home In charge, ill
ch re h cemetery.
The d
1058 In 
• Tenn- Mai:were: Colbert Jones. colored, own..
he moved to this section at an I er and driver of the car, who re-
early age and lived the greater Part I
---iceived cuts about the face and
of his long and useful life in this head and severe body bruises. He
a au ucommunity. His a i fe preceded him 
- .traordinary "is an employee of the Interstate! g Y gs
In death a number of years ago.,campany; Willie Randolph, I. C. year-dsold.th• and who are the best I He and the Duchess broke into
in one of the biggest Hollywood
weddings yet—and probably its
least spectacular. There was no er-
mine at .the Wilshire Methodist
church; no limousines, not many
There were Indications SundayHollywood — Deanna Durbin got that formal Government action to
Gwynne and Helen Parrish, whnoet 
at I ohnasl 
activityf-hour 
of 
thetcl 
make
-
have worked in most of her Pic-1 ely- let
tures. e best man was Elwood ' Base at Morrison Field, West Palm
l
Bredell, a cameraman. The usheriTIBeach
mostly were assistant directors, who i -It's marvelous what has been
had worked with the 25-year-old done here in such a short time,"
bridegroom, the former King of England re-
full-dress suits, that was okay with About 2,500 men will be station-
Th
If any of the guests didn't have marked.
caotmthpesed2,000, Eighthha...Pursult Air
Miss Durbin. After the wedding the 
d
whole church filled with people re- I The royal couple visited the base
paired to the Beverly Wilshire hotel after the Duke held a long con-
for a taste of the wedding cake and ference with his personal financial
champagne. adviser, Sir Edward Peacock.
We Take It Back,
Mr. Weather Man
Washington, — The Commerce
Department declared Sunday that
the weather man is right about
nine times in ten, but acknowledged
that many people don't think so.
Such persons are misled, the de-
partment said in a statement, be-
cause forecasts sometimes are ful-
filled in only a portion of a given
area. It added that "simple statis-
tics" gave the weather man an ac-
curacy average of 85 to 90 out of
100 and that this ratio tended to
improve with modern methods.
Now is tne time renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
18 Escaped Nazis
Captured In Canada
Port Arthur, Ontario, —Reports
reaching here said Sunday that
eighteen of the twenty-eight Ger-
man prisoners who escaped from an
internment camp Saturday have
been recaptured and that the
search was continuing in a raging
snow storm.
The reports, emanating from
Schreiber. Ontario, said a group
of men, believed to be some of the
fugitives, broke Into a school
house and took everything of value
only a few minutes before the
searching party reached the plat*.
Five of the prisoners, all wound-
ed by gunshots, were captured at
Schreiber.
Assembly Line Methods Found
To Reduce Housing Unit Costs
Chicago, —Using modern assemb-
ly-line construction techniques,
Phoenix. Ariz., is building a low-
rent housing project at a cost of
$1,848 per dwelling unit—the low-
est unit cost achieved so far In the
construction of more than 100,000
homes built with assistance of the
United States Housing Authority.
Under the assembly-line build-
ing plan worked out by the Phoe-
nix Rousing /Unborn" wbrinoen
move from one unit to sthir,
Nrstgroup fabric - 4 roof trallees.
another group erecting the triun-
es. and the third group nailing Ma
the sheeting.
This procedure, according to In-
formation to the National Almelo-
tion of Housing Officials frau awl
U. 8. H. A., resulted in the rimed
low cost of WAS per dwelling um%
—which Is g1411,per unit tinder Hie
record established last year In POI*
Wayne, Ind., where a 1&41ba Mr*
pet was built at a east d Min
per unit
The phoenix propel
two-totally and few
lath conorets
floors, brick walls ant
Roofs are of
4••
• '.10
‘44!,
in, •
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A charge of 2 cents per word or 10 cents per line
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which may have appeared in its news stories when
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Editorial
Selected Venture
WE IRE BETTING ON OTHER MEN'S
BLOOD
It is a strange and terrible thing
to see the United States depend upon
the valor of other men, and it was
not always thus.
We Call ourselves a free people, but
we did not just happen to be free. The
chains that used teebind us were cut by
other men who seem' to hive been braver
than ourselves. They were brave enough
to die, and-we shrink from being shot at!
What-leas happened to us? Why have
we forgotten so much? !
In 1776 a little bard of patriots met
in Independence Hall, and with supreme
gallantry affixed their names to a decla-
ration which said that men were born to
be free. And to guarantee mankind's free-
dom they pledged their lives, their for-
tunes and their sacred honor.
If we were drafting - the Declaration
of Independence today we should have to
re-weite that final phrase. because it isn't
true filly mores today we depend upon the
lives ; the fortunes-yes, and. the sacred
oillion !--of other men.
e live in an edifice, every stone of
which was carved out of Me bones of men.
But we say that the edifice is finished now. '
and jai mudn't fight any inore, not even
to prVtect it. We say there has been too -
muc'ti fighting, too much bloodshed, too
mach death. And, indeed, there has been. :
which dcesn't alter at all the fact that I
712W NOOd is being spilled for freedom. ;
hut we have no part in it. !
Our forefathers left us a legacy of ;
freedom. dearly _bought and dearly paid i
for in blood and tears and sweat. They .
died on a thousand wilderness trails that
Ike might. live In mighty cities: they for-
ced tortured paths through jungles and ,
over untamed rivers that we might in- !
herit a good and comfortable earth. .
rhey might have done otherwise.
They might have accepted the world as !
taeis found it, as we seem so anxious to i
do. They might have said Why fight? 1
Why. die? What good will it do? :
But they didn't. They did fight. They !
did die. And they left us a glorious legacy.
It hasn't, Of course, come out as they
elanned. because each generation that
has to die hopes it will be the last gener-
ation that has to die! But it hasn't ever i
worked that way-yet.
Shall we be the first generation of
Americans which refuses to face the aw-
fli! responsibility implicit in its heritage?
Vit7-as a! Nation-are silent and be-
mused today because it looks as if tyran-
ny may be achieving the upper hand in
Europe. It looks, indeed, as if our world
is dying.
And we are sorry, of course: regretful
that the blood of other men hasn't been
quite enough to save our skins.
But that is about all we are - just
sorry! We still haven't stirred from our
complacency: we still aren't willing to re-
tieein our heritage by standing up to be
rhot at.
The early patriots had so little, but
they wers willing to die even for that. We
leave so much that it deem t seem worth
eating for.—Exchange.
. AMUR'S BIRTHDAY' IS AN
OMINOUS EVENT
Saturday was the 52nd birthday of
Adolf Hitler actlaimed by his followers
last year as a great military genius. It
- -alio marks the beginning of the third
-seek of the war in the Balkans. The two
occasions may have far-reaching effects
Cri the events of today, particularily ! on
•
FULTON DAILY LEADER—Fin:MN, KENTUCKY
Fifteen Years Ago
APRIL 21, 1926
The Illinois Central system has pur-
chased four gasoline motor cars to be us-
ed in place of local passenger trains now
operating with steam locomotives.
Mrs. D. 0. Baker has gone to the I. C.
Hospital in Paducah for treatment.
Mrs. Horace Luten has returned from a
visit to relatives in Louisville.
Miss Hattie Mae Godfrey is visiting
her uncle Dr. 0. T. Buffalo in Chat--
tanooga, Tenn.
Oscar, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Woodward is ill of German measles at
their home on Second street.
M's. J. W. Shepherd left Sunday night
for Indianapolis. Ind.. to join a party
for an overland trip to New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stragge left toe-
day for Memphis to make their home.
Mrs. T. N. Fields has gone to Water
Valley, Miss., to visit her sister, Mrs.
Pittman.
Little Jane Gregory. who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bennett, left
Sunday night for her home in Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Finch have return-
ed from a few days visit with rela
.tives in Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Clarence Pickering, Mrs. Paul
Pickering and Mrs. Ben Evans spent
yesterday in Paducah.
the titanic struggle in the Hellenic penin-
sula.
To provide a birthday present for the
ruehrer, the Nazi legions may be expect-
ed to intensify their drive to bring about
the earliest possible victory. To subjugate
the Balkans in much the same time in
which Poland was conquered-a matter
of 18 days-they, no doubt, will hurl their
fullest strength regardless of losses
against the British-Greek lines. Blind
and fanatical loyalty to the leader and an
ineradicable penchant for timing their
military successes and comparing them
indicate that the supreme effort is at
hand. To the hypnotized German nation
the birth of Hitler and the death of his
enemies are written in the stars.
Under existing conditions the posi-
tion of .the Allied faces is critical, if not
desperate. Holding the gateway to the
plaDis of Theasaly and to a possible en-
cirtning movement around the British at
Mount Olympus. the Greeks are putting
up a heroic fight against overwhelming
.odds. At any moment this central sector
of the 150-mile front may be pierced, if
it has not already been pierced, and the
cOmpiratively level ground about Larisa
may he overrun by Panzer divisions. The
British are stubbornly holding the costal
plain but are constantly threatened by an
attack from the rear. If fanatical reck-
lessness is added to the Nazis present dis-
regard for losses of manpower and equip-
ment, the defenders may ee overwhelmed
by ware after wave of German mechaniz-
ed divisions.
It is not, without foundation there-
fore to speculate . today the all-out offen-
sive in the Balkans, Saturday was Hitler's
birthday: today the slaughter, tomorrow
the celebration. Exchange.
• "BOMB 'BERLIN!" CRY LONDON
SUFFERERS
"Bomb Berlin! Bomb Berlin! Bomb
Berlin!"
Can we blame the people of Lon-
don. the people of Britain? They have
been through Hell They have seen
their dear ones perish, their homes
wrecked. their possessions devastated,
Whilc Berlin chuckles with delight
and promises to do better next time.
The "residential and cultural section"
of Berlin is referred to by the High
Command as though a Holy of Holies.
defiled by a few British bombs.
Can we blame these sufferers who
are beginning to hate? A K. E. A.
speaker warned against war
-hysteria-
in the schools. There is none. Nor in
the country either. The caution seems
unnecessary. London is another story.
There they cry loud for retribution and
revenge.
And they are right. 
-Exchange.
IVAN ADS
CLASSiniliD iTES
One Insertiess 5 sent. Per Word
Charge bie.)
refThree isaareims 4 eta. Per Weed
(161111011.11
alblinaft 5k.)
•11112 lintiletema II its. Per Word11
111111plose Numbers
Countod as weld..
FOR RENT: 5-ro,n: apartmentd
furnace beet. Oood babement and,i
111111.0. Telephone 756 Adv. 5I-U. !
GINUILAN IIIVEJITS
DEVICE TO CLEAT
OLD ISANIENOISE
Fulton, Kentnek
I Lennep, Germany,- A banknote
'"rejuvenator" which cleans, amo-
'othes and disinfects crumpled and
worn bilis is the invention of the
local bank director. IL. Koch.
Drivers by a tiny motor, the ap-
paratus the size of a small cash
register has a capacity of relays-
nating 3,000 bills an hour.
Because of the one-mart sod
two-mark bills which have replaced
the customary silver coins, the ma-
chine Is expected to cause a sub-
stantial saving of paper.
FOR RENT--Three rooms, prl- u. s. arm storimb onmG
vete front and back entrances. DEMEAN!! ESTATE 0,976
Telephone 768-.1. 84-5t
FOR RENT: Rouse. five rotmnsri
bath, electric lights. dairy house.1
hen house, gamer, garden, orchard.
2 miles east of Pillion on gravel
road. See Gilbert Moon at bank or
call 952. Adv. 01-8t.
WANTED—WhIte Oak thisbir
suitable for whiskey barrel stave
purposes. Will bvy the tract or by
the cord. Deeltrwrd et null yardt,
Fulton. Weile CA:..4•V STAVE COML
PANT, laltzmy, Ey. Phone 645.
Adv. Q5-12t.
--4/111asoff ma- 4/1
FOR RENT: Six room house oh
corner Third and Petri. Newly
decorated. New furnace. Call A. R.
Milner. Adv. 95-8t.
- Washington — President Roose-
velt has signed into law a bill
crediting the accounts of the late
(Henry H. Denhadt, Adjutant Oen-
leral of Kentucky, with $2,978.88
The amount represents checks
!drawn by Denhardt from 1932 to
,11196 and paid by him on property
presented vouchers for the services
of caretakers for National Guard
property while Denhardt was dis-
bursing officer for Kentucky The
Controller Qeneral had disallowed
the payments because of Irregulari-
ties for which Congress held Den-
hardt was not responsible
FOR RENT: len- class furnish-
ed house-keeping 1,1,Artinent. Phone
430. Adv. 95-tf.
-
/ FOR RENT: :' rooms. 202
West street. Call :79 Adv. 96-6t.
POR teht 4d furnish- '
Inas -MRS. JOT& flArPOIJE, 503
Third street. 1111-11t
.SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Denver 
-Lester F. Guthrie won a
bet, but he will have to collect it in a
hospital.
He wagered that he could break a
beer glass by squeezing it in his hands.
It shattered, inflicting severe lacera-
tions.
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
The S ling New Drink will, a
ghtful Flavor!
v, .1,14 1...r frofferetee Man its die Red, White and
:Oleo Track!
, Monde Afternoon, A ril 21, 1941.
MS COUPON is good for 25c on Sharpening your
Lawn Mower, only one Coupon to a Mower. Good
lentil April 30th.
Phone 207 T. M. EXUM 325 Walnut St.
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THIS NEW
PAINT
COMES OF
COLONIAL
ANCESTRY
You're not taking any chances with
your hard-earned money when you
buy Nds new ready-to-use Dutch Boy
paint. It's dependable, time-tried
whito-ktad--ilie paint whose record
of durability and econ-
omy dates back to early
Colonial times.
GET IT HEW
ONIN
$3.20
Per Gallon in 5 Gallon Lois
A. IIUDDLESTON & ,CO.
Plume 120-- Main St.-- Fulton, Ky.
SPRING TIME IS.
BUILDING TIME
All over Fultou-all over the nation-people are
building and remodeling. It is a fine sign of better
days. Homes are the bedrock of this free nation, mini
spring is the litter to plan and execute.
Let us help you sith our Inane building service.
Buying a home under our plan is as easy am paying
rent, and before one realizes it a handsome home can
be built and paid for.
We are always glad in discuss the siibjert sIII
prospective home owners. Coll on us.
TELEPHONE 37 -
Fulton Building
—and—
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
- FULT071, KY.
YeilicfnAelidee' 1▪ 000.11 A tern II 11941. FULTON DAILY1 
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YLTON, Koinruanr
"VIM -1••••••• .10.- MOP .41..41. •
'put two ogonag With her grand. too, Mary moms, —westhereption.
parents end In for the past week, Jimmie Lewis, Felix °mum, Fred
I returned horem pith them. Mrs. R. Brady, Mary Virginia WhaYne.
H. Pewitt and son. Robert, were al- Treva Vfhayne, Warren Thompson
N. M. (gook) CULL1U3(. 50C1LIETT ILDITOR—OFFICE HAVE YOUR lawn mower ground so guests yesterday M the home of and Mama Lynn Houston, all sin-
the factory way. Also see us for Mr. and Mrs. RaymOnd Pewitt dents at the-University of Kentucky
• ,
MRS. IL A. THOMPSON "Weatherspoon, which consisted of 
welding and machine work. GUY Marion  wade rids, wh
norms TO CLUB Fame!. .soogs, led by Mrs. E. A. Thompson,
• The Palestine Hornemakent Club and eontesta led by Mrs. Browder.
met et the home of Mm. A. This completed the day's program
Thompson on Friday. April l, for and the club adjourned. The next
an all-day session, Mrs. 1511as Bruce meeting will be held in May.
and Mrs. Frank Stroud being co-H • • •
hostesses. 'HUMBOLDT GUESTS
The preiddent, Mrs. Roy Bard.' HONORED AT SUPPER
called the meeting to order at 1030! Misses Mary Beth Wilford and
o'clock and the group singing of 'Grace Williams of Humboldt, Tenn.,
"Camp Town Rheas" was led be, who have been the house guests of
Mrs. It. A. Thompson. The secretary Mimes Carolyn and Jean Atkins.
called the roll which was answered were complimented Saturday even-
by "what gives you the most joy or ing when Miss Miriam Browder was
fun personally?" Following the hostess to a supper at the home of
business session plans were Mecums- I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ed for next year's program. wder, Walnut street.
The home agent discussed mak- Those present were Misses Wil-
ing the "Farm Feed the Family." ford, Willtanis, Carolyn and Jew?
At noon lunch, prepared by the Atkins, Virginia Ann Hardy. Mary
hostesses. wax served to seventeen Nell Winston, Peggy Cook, Eliza- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murphy of
members and the agent. After beth Smith. Mrilyn Harpole, Mar- Vicksburg. Miss., are visiting In
lunch the president again called garet Nell Brady and the hostess. Fulton at the home of N. 0. Cooke,
the meeting to order. Mrs. Ethel • • • Third street.
Browder gave suggestions on mak- MISS PASCHALL ENTER-
ing a better quality of butter, also TAINS OUT-OF-TOWN GIRLS
Ike lesson on salads, stating that a Mirses Mary Beth Wilford and
man, a Roman citizen, was the first Grace Williams of Humboldt,
to make a salad by mixing some house guests of Misses Carolyn and
green herbs while the cook was Jean Atkins, were again compli-
away Mrs. Gus Donoho discussed mented when Ittles ,Mary Browder
poultry raising. Mrs. Clyde Brunette Paschall delightfully entertained
and Mrs. Morgan Davidson discuss- at a Coca-Cola party flatprday
ed national defense from material morning at her "tome its Fair
furnished by Barry )3Ingham. Heights. The party was also plan-
The recreational program was' ned in compliment to Miss Martha
conducted by Mrs. Guide Browder Sue Massie, a student at Western
In the absence of Mrs Homer in Bowling Green, who has been
  spending spring vacation with her
• 
mother.
The. girls enjoyed several hours
of informal entertainment in the
beautiful back yard of the Browder
home.
Those present were the three
honoree. Mimes Wilford. Williams
and Massie, Misses Carolyn and
. Jean Atkins, Miriam Browder, Mary
—1.45T TWO DAYS--- ; Neal Jones. Sara Nell Alexander.
HUNG t:RI)SHY and the hostess.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL Ii PERSONALS
u, '1+
LTO n
tsT
HMI Hifi.%
IfOROTHY LAMOIJR
To
ZANZIBAR"
LATEST WAR Ntli
1,1,111To.. IN PANTRY PIRATES
GrFaptnidd Ake gjoertItgl;$
FEMONE FITBESS
' months.
•
.1
Miss Carolyn Owen returned yes-
terday to her hpme in Paducah I
after several days visit with Miss'
Barbara Askew on Maple Avenue. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wooton and I
Free Inspection for TFRMITES. children and Mrs. C. 13 Edwards!
Call John Cahill. Caceinol rePre- and daughter, Becky, of Covington
sentative. Kramer Lumber Corn- spent yesterday here with rela-
pany. Tel. 96. Adv. 
"-ft. Lives. They were accompanied home '
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Redderson by their mother. Mrs. George Hall.
and 'son, John. all of Chicago. and Dr. and Mrs. Thome, Banks of
John's roommate from Carlton
College in Northfield. Minn., 'left
yesterday after spending several
days with Mrs. Redderson's sister,
Rutherford, Tenn., visited here yes- '
terday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiggins and
daughter, Mary Bianchi. went to
Mrs. J. D. Davis and family, Ea- Milan yesterday.'
A SPECIAL showing of LEVINE Mr. and Mrs. James Isbell and
summer prints and sheers Tuesday little daughter. Reed, of San An-
afternoon from 2:30 to 5 p.
Ladies' Toggery --GRIGG & PUT-
NAM. 96-It
dings street. •
John Lloyd Jones, a student at
University of Tennessee Dental
college, Memphis, spent the week-
Sunday afternoon at Cilbertsville
Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
Jackson spent the week-end with
relatives here.
A SPECIAL showing of LEVINE msg. Edwin morrow rs Mayfield• • •
ANNIE' ARMSTRONG GROUP summer prints and sheers Tuesday was in Fulton this mtaning en-
'WILL MEET TONIGHT utterraxm from 2:30 to S P. in route home from Chicags
The Annie Armstrong Circle of Ladies' Toggery:--GRIOG & PUT- Mrs. W. A Johnston and son.
t hei‘Wornan's Missionary Union, ,NAM. 96-It. Wayne, Jr.. of Chicago were through
First Baptist church, will meet to- Misses Mary Beth Wilford 'end Fulton this morning enroute to
night at 7-30 o'clock with Mrs. Paul Grate Williams returned to their their home from Padua !I
, Butts et her home, 106 Cedar street. ho4.3 in Humboldt yesterday af- Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wilson and
All inembers of the circle are terthon after spending spring va- children. Nancy and Wily, visited
cation in Fulton with Misses Jean relatives in Golden " U l
j 
ager-
and Carolyn Atkins,Itiormith desetidaY. •t
Miss Ave Love Weaver and . H. Mary Moselle Cris. Winns
Flair spent the week-end in Jack-' Frances Price, George Sort Craf-
son, *On. Ava Love was the guest ion. Hugh Berle. Ellen lane Fur-
of r. and Mrs. Kirby Jones and _ _ — _
urged to be present.
BUBSCRIligt to •ne tz.ADElit tind
$4.00 per year. $1.00 for throe
GET THE MOST
FOR YOUR PAINT DOLLAR
Use Du Pont Paints
WEBB MACHINE SHOP. East State
Line. Adv. 90-61
Mrs. I. W. Dobbins sf Louisville,
Mrs. Henry Alexander and daugh-
ter, Sara. of Crestwood. Ky.., and
Mrs. Stewart MeCloy of Bardwell
are the, house guests of Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford at her home on Third St.
A SPECIAL showing of LEVINE
summer prints and sheers Tuesday
afternoon from 2:30 to 5 p. m.
Ladles' Toggery.--GRH30 & PUT-
NAM 96-it.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis, Mrs.
Charlie Payne, Mrs. Nora Alexan-
'Western at Bowling Green, spent
the week-end in ninon with his
;cousin, Harold itraiDe Harold re-
turned to his duties at Murray Col-
is ge yesterday foliocine spring
I vacation with his parents
I W. H. Craig of Louisville is the
'home guest of Mr. and Mrs F. H.
in Lexington, retursed to school
this morning after spending the
spring holidays with parents and
friends in Fulton.
NEGROES To LEARN FLYING
Washington, —The War Depart-
Riddlethis week, meat reported Sunday that tern-
F. H. Riddle, who has been quite po"srary buildings and other faclli-ill for the Dast is
der, Mrs. J. D. White, Mrs. L. 0. Nth PursuitSquadron, wUl includeBertes Mime and sera. charies,Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mur-
phy 
officers and men, of whom 405Jean and Oartnen, visited yesterdayand son, Shannon, and N. O. will be attached to the Air Corps.Tennbi Paris, ., with Mrs Rache i.-Cooke attended a family reunion l Lae- squadron is to have 33 pilots.
yesterday at the home of Mr. and House. I
Mrs. Stewart McCloy in Bardwell.
tonlo. Tex., are the guests of Mrs
Isbell's mother. Mrs. Jessie Le(
Fleming on Park Avenui.
Mr. and Mrs. Thome.. H Allen
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Allen in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Z. Dawson and
end with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Duman° spent
J. L. Jones. Eddings street.
Miss Ann Godfrey returned
Saturday from Paducah where she
spent the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Patton Godfrey. '
Fulton Wallpaper & Office Supply Co. They were accompanied home by
• Phone 85 — — 304 Walnut Street the former s father, W. R. Edwards
of Ackerman, Miss., who Will visit
Yon take the progressive young farmer who
makes farming his ambition . . . . he thinks his pro-
blems through before making a decision. Take the
matte of FEEDS for fassaisee. De wants a feed that's
priced in proportion to the actual benefits Ise re-
ceives from using it. That's why it majority of farm-
ers in Ai. airtime specify Browder Feeds.
itrott4r Feeds are manufactured fresh daily;
they are nsi4ssl right and priced right. 1/ you're not
already a customer, try Browder Feeds for ponitry,
horses, hogs awl herd. You'll be pleased with the re-
suits. Ask for these Fords by name—
All MASII STARTER & SWEET DAIRY
ALL MASH CHOWER PHOGUESSIVE HAIRY
trot MAO (For Herd)
—Manufactured by.--
4-Z* z--::
Mr Barry Richards, while the lat-
ter !sited his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins and.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. -Little left for
St. Louis yesterday afternoon, re-
turning here today.
Otha Webb Linton is reported ill
of red measles, at the•home of his
parenta. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Lin-
ton. Maple Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Edwards and
three children visited last week-
end with friends and relatives in
West Point and Columbus Miss
here indefinitely.
J. D. Hale. a student at Western
State Teachers College in Bowling
Green, spent the week-end with
his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pewitt of
,Bowling Green spent the week-enn:
in Fulton with the fon.ler'a par-
ents. Their little daughter,
inookie, who has been here for the
.No Smoked Pasts with
the Modern
PERINCTION
OIL RAN 0*
0 Come in and let us demon
struts how fast and clean a
modern Ml rat:go c:•n be. Sc,
the latest Perfections— the best
way to cook, and the most
economical. No miting end no
guessd`ctl; r.ith ecru) High.
rawer Ettreerr.—adjustabIe
for ANY degree cf hest you
want, itttunttly, end Oriz the
I fasten tura it c
i'v.sy terms.
Bentiett Iketric
Photo NI —LON Onset
1111110111111110110611101.01111111111111
Use to cost $L313,402 would beImproving at his MOP Walnut 
Constructed at Tuskegree, Ala., forstreet. He remains nfilivtt today. ,•-
e first negro tactical unit in theMrs. Y. W. ShedIE and grand- A
daughter, Amelia Parrhh. 
Mrs.rmy 
Air Corps. The unit, the
Richer In
Two Important
Vitamins (flu!
Iron
There's rich, delicious, ais
petizing flavor in HORN
BEAK'S ENRICHED BREAI
. . . and there are extra
amounts of two important B
VitalilillS I including vitamin
B-li and iron in this fine
new loaf, too. These vitamins
and minerals are needed for
the maintenance of normal
health.
HORNEF.AICS ENRICHED
BREAD meets the require-
ments proposed by the Com-
mittee on Foods and Nutrition
of the National Research
Council for Enriched Bread.
It provides the nourishing
qualities of white bread, plus
two important 13 vitamins and
iron to equal bread made from
average whole wheat flour.
Increase your daily intake
of those vitamins and iron by
serving HORNBEAKS En-
riched Bread every day.
IfORNBEAK'S
BAKERY
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
GOOD COIL - PROMPT SERVICE
Not only do lie 'nitride good °old for our customers—we give
the very bent in s'ervIco—prompt, cheerful and careful service.
Likewise in our Igitisltinit business we strive to de the very
best week possible CO us at any time.
P. T. JONES & SON
—.-111ELEPHIONE-702---
Stminsammis 
CITY MOTOR- COMPANY
EAttiE anti TAMA "
—Ask Abut Our Ubbt Lifetime OWN se refate.,-
9111.1.111111111.111011111,11118111 11
PAI_____ama anise
WALLPAPER
SALE
6 DAY SALE ONLY
20e and 18c Wallpaper
Washable awl Fade-Proof
21c and 5c a roll
FULTON WALLPAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Cohn Building 304 Walnut St. — — Phone 85
SATURDAY, APRIL 19th. —
Is
Final
Pay
To
Enter
Con-
test
DUE TO A MISUNDERSTANDING OF THE CONTEST /RULES
WE HAVE EXTENDED THE DATE FROM APRIL 15th. TO SAT-
URDAY, APRIL 19th.
It Is GI.,' to win one of these Bicycles, so Girls and Boys, get
busy and enter the contest. Ask your friends to save their votes
for you. totes given On all of Laundry and Cleaning Work.
REASONABLE PRICKS ON Al.L CLASSES OF DRY
CLEANING AND LAUNDRY WORK.
DRESSES ANH SOTS DRY CLEANED 50c
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-111 — — 220 Fourth Street — — PHONE-14
1•+•:•+•:•÷+++4•4•4•••:••:••:••:••:•++4•41.4,4141•4)
A PACKAGE cannot be securely wrapped if the
string is too short—neither is your property or your
business 'Jauntily insured if any policy ir inadequate
or pt•rhaps Hot written at all.
Far Sowed protection you • require insurance
thot is coat pr'ehensive----ask this agency to puss
Teem
ATKINS Insurance Agency
PHONE - - 5
LAKE STREET — — — FULTON, KY.
s".
Ma MTH
Have your Lawn Mower
ground with a "Razor Edge,"
by a man who has had twenty
live years experience. I guar-
antee my work.
New or used Lawn Mowers
for sale. Trade-in your old
mower on a new one.
T. M. EXUM
Phone 207 — 323 Walnut St.
SAN FRANCISCO
. RAID' GARAGE
TO HOLD KM
San Ancise0,— Back in 1935,
when few persons gave much
thought to bomb shelters, San
Francisco laid plans for an under-
ground steel and concrete structure
for parking automobiles in the mid-
dle of the shopping district.
When completed, _authorities say
It could be used to shelter 50,000
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Less than 2 per cent Ash
• Produces more Heat
• Very Hard—No Breakage
• Makes quick fire
Order your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51
Anew BED ROOM SUITE will
brighten your home this spring
Your choice of above pictuied Suite with Vanity
Dresser, Panel Bed, and Chest or slightly different
Suite 
withforthe eitieremilefily 
lowanprdiCePoster
of— M9.95
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Street — — Fulton, Ky. — — Phone No. 1
1
11111
PULT024 MILT 114111.TON,
DIAN TIMM DOWN
UN WAGE INCREASE
—ton 000. i.tfl 21,1941.
For FREE inspection of your home
for termites call the—
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
JOHN CAHILL, the nuthorized
representative for Fortino!.
Walnut Street—Fulton, Eye-Phone 96
'
persons
It is estimated that within ten
mouths the subterranean four-
story garage. with 650,000 square
feet of Atomic space, will have been
rompletaL,The top floor ta to be
thirty to foity-five feet below the
surface
Although the garage was envis-
ioned in lige as a profit-making
venture the plan has emerged as
a non-profit project under which
merchants in the vicinity purchas-
ed 6,000 shares of stock at $100 a
share, and the Reconstruction yi- Nazi victory, would run Into somc
nance Corporation loaned 6830.000. "very unpleasant foreign trade ex-
perience." He added, however, that
it was not a very grave factor in
our economic existence because
foreign trade, he said, is only 3 per
cent of the American business pic-
ture
Of the British Empire, he said,
"It has always been a bad in-
fluence on the morale of the world,Fort Devens, Mass.,— More than
sent to soldiers here have been sent
addressel letters creating Jealousis and rivalries."3,000 improperly
to the Dead-Letter Office in Wash-
ington
Most of these letters are address-
ed simply' to Fort Devens. Officials
said the arrival of more than 21,-
000 men of the First Division Jump-
ed the population of the canton-
ment so rapidly that it is impossible
to direct mail to its proper desti-
nation withOut further identifica-
tion
The fort has, in addition to its
regular complement, a steady flow
of draftees who stay only long
enough to be processed and as-
signed to permanent camps else-
where
-
Timothy L. Pflueger, who drew up
plans, said the capacity at one
time would be 1,800 automobiles.
MORE CARE URGED
IN ADDRESSING
MAIL TO SOLDIERS
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
_ 
THIN WOMEN
LOOK TOO OLD
Women needing the Vitamin
Complex and Iron of Vitriol to stim-
ulate appetite will see what • dif-
ference a few lovely pounds make
In filling out those . hollows sad
skinny limbs. Get pleasant tasting
VinoL—EVANS MUM COMPANY.
• Permanent Wares
• Finger Wove*
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Milldam&
--PHONE 721 — —
W E USE SAN/TONE A ,
I'VE JUST HAD THEM
SANITONE CLEANED AT
0. K. lAUNDRY
Are you always ready to go? Why not be
sure that everything is ready to put on at.
moment's notice? Send garments to us for
Sanitane cleaning. Insure your satisfaction
by using the but cleaning wirvice. Call no
de today!
NYR BAYS BRITAIN
' TO DIDINTEGRATE;
HE ISNT WORRIED
New York, --senator Nye tit. N.-
D.). predicted Saturday that the
British Eingiee will disintegrate,
but said he viewed this eventuality
calmly because the tinned States
will not face economic competition
any more serious than it already re-
ceives hem Great Britain.
The North Dakota legislator, in
a press conference, conceded that
the United States. in event of a
••1111111111•111M
Training For Defense
By Rufus T. Strohm
Dem, imensadipord
Cerresporiesee Schwab
MHZ shifting of workers hoes --
A Mb to another so that they no.
amine sew skills sad handle sev-
eral different jobs in owl pleat If
aseeimary, is called -upgradhig."
Expeeleseed personnel Inallaisee
my this system keeps mem front
going Male. Improves saoraie.
sures skilled labor for all Mane
noes, sod (mumently produces all.
annelid skilled men tor foramina and
other top production lobs.
Shutt ref reeler slot/ COSMOS ars
befog mess increasingly to hurriedly
train mall and Immo ter lagariztal
Job& Many sewn cennet, sepplied
by warless inatitallines are Ilmsamil
by the gorernaMit. ; Other. stag/
courage Sr. In Pert Cr in-
Urely by
Th• cry is. Is, skilled men, sad
the surely Is der too short is sow
Industrie,' sow alsg701111 in eetbuwi
defence eregmem. Some aduastors
Sr. milkiest that5Ity of skilled
labor rim be MONA tor the dstenee
program if ssagispws will realise
that thy sea as WNW baalr out •
-help wanted'. shpt. but menet ar-
rearm their epsrations to nubs.
mocuihred skills and thee take the
time and tinigbha to train new work-
ers for UM. OW
We have gaspipsil almost overnight
from a serpiut of workers to a
shortage of workers, especially
'killed and iiiiWbaltilled workers.
Recently ao of ow station's fore-
most ellnetalS1101 authorities said.
-We will haw the Mak of °Davin°.
lag parents Mil Andrea that •
may. and
Probably shed& bad to a machine
chop Intbsit ilea a desk."
-+-e-i-e-s+44+774eltiategesell41.41.7404.
Reed The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
684 and Sunday
In Fishes 15 cents
psi reek
•
FRAPIR FLATT.
atios
PHONE 779
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Rampeet Room in
Cessesectf011
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKs- STSEXT-'
133
Boston, —"Just personal reasons,"
was the only reason advanced for
the refusal of a $20-a-week em-
ploy* of the Boston deeming board
to accept a $100 a year raise. Ap-
pearing before the budget com-
missioners. Louis Epple, secretary
of the licensing board, said that the
requested appropriation for 1941
took into consideration the fact the
clerk did not want his annual step-
rate wage increase.
BOSSES ASK •
FOR CRITICISM
AND GET IT
Buffalo, N. Y..— Department ex-
ecutives of the Westinghouse Elec-
tric & Manufacturing Company
ask&I for It and they got It.
The "execs" conducted • "crit-
icise-the-boss" contest among its
Nation-wide stenos, instructing
them not to pull their punches. The
spontaneous rush of answers re-
sulted in the "dictator" men draw-
ing up a code at rules.
SOVIET PAPERS REPORT
, ON U. S. WAR INDUSTRY
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ried lengthy and Impressive re-
ports Sunday on expansion of the
United States war Industry.
Two New York dispatches of Tess,
Soviet officials news agency, de-
scribed the development in detail
although without direct comment.
One dispatch, pointing out that
the United States had no peat
arms and munitions Industry like
some European countries before the
war, add that "at present a great
number of new dog& Yards. 'avia-
tion, chemical and astanitiOna
are growing up throughout the
country."
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